RECENT RAVE REVIEWS
2012 WATERVALE RIESLING
Not content with one listing in this
year’s 100 (the Cordon Cut Riesling
has a parking spot in the sweet wine
section in perpetuity) Mount Horrocks
has also nailed the dry discipline
in the cosmic 2012 vintage, too. I
poured this wine at a massive event
earlier in the year and in a manner
more befitting Derren Brown, the
entire audience, as one, converted
to the dry, Clare Riesling movement.
It is worth pointing out that very few
people knew what this white-knuckle
aperitif was, but on hearing it was
Riesling they were all visibly shocked
and at the same time delighted to
have finally understood what we’ve all
been banging on about for years. The
lime leaf freshness, sheer dexterity
and revitalising characteristics on the
palate and thirst-quenching finish all
make this wine the perfect, glorious,
all purpose, summery white.
I love it, and I know that you will
(all!) love it, too.
Matthew Jukes
100 Best Australian Wines 2013
95 Points; 2012 is a great riesling
year and this release from Mount
Horrocks is one of the stand outs. It’s
the full bottle – so to speak. Not shy
on flavour, complex even in its youth,
full of fanfare on the finish. Lime, bath
salts, green apples, spice. Wonderful
texture but then wonderful drive as
you swallow. Pitch perfect
Clare Valley Riesling.
Campbell Mattison, The Wine Front
January 2013
Light straw-green; there is a volume of
lime zest and slatey/minerally acidity
that guarantee its long-term future;
drink it now if you will, but a minimum
of 5 years is needed to even begin to
show its true nature. Screwcap.
12.5% alc. Rating 94 To 2027
James Halliday
Australian Wine Companion 2014
5/5 points; From a single vineyard in
the Watervale subregion of the Clare
Valley. Pretty and floral, it’s bursting
with lime cordial aromas, along with
minerals, red apple and quince. It’s
similar in the mouth but there’s fresh
lime juice and more of that minerality.
There’s power to this wine but also
a real subtlety to the flavours. It’s
pure and seamless, too, with balance,
chalky acid; it’s smooth and textural,
with a burst of citrus on the exit.
Ben Edwards, The Weekly Review
October 2012

2012 CLARE VALLEY
CORDON CUT RIESLING

2011 CLARE VALLEY
SEMILLON

94 points; The 2012 edition of
Stephanie Toole’s cult status sticky
captures a harmony between crisp
citrus zest, gruner-veltliner-like white
pepper and exotic lusciousness and
profound persistence of sweet honey,
juicy peach, persimmon and layers
of mixed spice. A savoury ferment
note contributes further complexity,
underlined by soft, chalky, Watervale
minerality. Drink 2012-2022
Tyson Stelzer, Wine Taste Weekly,
September 2012

As always, 100% barrel-fermented,
the percentage of new oak kept to
a minimum to gain texture, but not
diminish the varietal aromas and
flavours that range from lemon to
orange zest, with just a touch of spice
on the finish. Screwcap. 13% alc.
Rating 94 To 2026
James Halliday
Australian Wine Companion 2014

With stewed rhubarb, apple crumble
with cinnamon and the lightest of
crème caramel textures this is one
of my favorite ever vintages from
Stephanie Toole and it is the balance
between luscious fruit and racy
acidity which is the reason for this
drama. The sweet notes are thrilling
and all-encompassing, but they are
offset by a nerve-tingling current of
ever-present acidity which always
tethers the ostentatious flavours
to the ground. Drinking perfectly
already, but with ten years to soften
and billow this is a work of art and
it underlines that fact that this is
the finest sweet Riesling
estate in the country.
Matthew Jukes
100 Best Australian Wines 2013
Full, glowing green-gold; Stephanie
Toole has this technique down pat;
this is extravagantly luscious and
fruity, with just enough acidity for
balance and to draw out the finish.
375ml. Screwcap. 11.5% alc.
Rating 94 To 2016
James Halliday
Australian Wine Companion 2014

93 Points The cool 2011 season
has done wonderful things for
Mount Horrocks Semillon, making
for an impressively chiselled style.
Semillon doesn’t always respond
well to full barrel fermentation, but
here the buttered toast and roast
nut characters imparted serve to
balance the taut, primary zesty lemon
drive of this high-tensile season,
pulling into a honed finish of chalky
mineral structure and considerable
persistence. Drink: 2012-2021
Tyson Stelzer, Wine Taste Weekly
August 2012
Mount Horrocks 2011 Semillon
is lovingly tendered from vine to
bottle, with barrel fermentation and
maturation in a decent proportion
on new oak prompting vanilla-like
spice complexity, richer flavours and
textural balance all the while keeping
its lemon curd and grassy varietal
elements with a genuine lipsmacking
more-ishness.
Tony Love, SA Weekend
September 2013
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LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION
UK wine authority Andrew Jefford has
recommended Mount Horrocks Watervale Riesling
among his 20 terroir-driven Australian wines to try.
There are only three rules to follow when buying
property: location, location and location. And so it is
with vineyards. Almost all of the world’s great wines
are built upon a particular place – an outstanding
vineyard within a heralded region.
Mount Horrocks’ five single vineyard wines hail
from the Clare Valley, specifically the Watervale
and Auburn sub-districts. With each at around
460 metres altitude, the elevation moderates the
warmth of the sun with cooling breezes and widens
the diurnal temperature range, thereby lengthening
the ripening season.
For Mount Horrocks’ Stephanie Toole, growing her
own grapes redefines the nature of ‘hand-made’
wines, having nurtured the vines to fruition and
made the wines with her own hands.
“I’ve always made site-specific wines” explains Stephanie, “and in the last decade it has been especially pleasing
to produce them from a vineyard I own and manage.”
In a recent story for UK magazine Decanter, Andrew Jefford argues that for many Australian wines elevation is
the key to terroir and selects Mount Horrocks Riesling as one of Australia’s great examples:
“Riesling never feels more at home in Australia than in the Clare, thanks to altitude and continentality – and the
way the variety performs on different soils adds to the terroir interest.
“I love the rich, expressive styles you find on Watervale’s limestones. Stephanie Toole’s citrus and bay-scented
2011, with its complete, glycerol-rich flavour, is exemplary.”

ORGANIC CERTIFICATION
Mount Horrocks Wines are in the final stages of achieving organic certification. Following six years of organic
practices in the vineyard, Mount Horrocks has achieved independant
organic certification (in conversion) from the largest and highly regarded
national organisation Australian Certified Organic (ACO).
“The organic approach offers benefits in terms of health as well as
ecological sustainability” says Stephanie, “and this certification provides
official confirmation of my personal philosophy.”

A GREAT
AUSTRALIAN WINE
Wine critic John Jens
has described Mount
Horrocks Riesling as ‘a
great Australian wine’
and naming it among
our very few greatest
riesling “Blue Chips” for
2013.
“Stephanie
Toole’s
2012 and 2013 Mount
Horrocks
Watervale
Rieslings have been
among Australia’s most
exciting and greatest
from
these
great
vintages.
“She has produced
her finest wines by
far in the past few
vintages and ...the
2013 is a great wine
by any standard –
and her greatest to
date.”
In what is without
question a glowing
article, noting that
he tastes some
15,000 wines each
year, Jens describes
the Mount Horrocks
Riesling 2013:
“Lightly structured
and with enormous
length
–
this
wonderful lean wine
with its lingering,
racy acidity and
soft wafting and
delicious
varietal
aromatics, is one of
the very best.
“This is ‘sophisticated’
in its winemaking input and, as such, its dry and crisp
characters could be the perfect match for the simply
prepared grilled King George whiting.”

SPRING-SUMMER 2013 RELEASES FROM MOUNT HORROCKS

2013 WATERVALE RIESLING

2013 CLARE VALLEY
CORDON CUT RIESLING

2012 CLARE VALLEY SEMILLON

Stephanie’s riesling is an incredibly consistent wine,
year in, year out delivering an outstanding example
of this beguiling varietal – citrus-charged, lively and
long.

After the scarily small run of 2012, production levels
have returned to normal for this vintage, reflecting
the ideal growing conditions for the spring-summer
season.

The 2013 is no exception, reflecting a terrific growing
season and attention to detail in the vineyard.

Mount Horrocks Cordon Cut is a unique wine made
using a risky cane-cutting process whereby the
bunches of grapes are left hanging on the vine where
they continue to ripen and raisin over a number of
weeks.

Widely considered to be amongst Australia’s best
examples of the variety, Mount Horrocks Clare Valley
Semillon is hand harvested, crushed and 100% barrel
fermented in French oak barriques then matured in
oak for eight months.
The result is an oak influenced (not dominated) wine
with extra complexity derived from regular yeast lees
stirring whilst in barrel.

This is a single-site wine from the Watervale district
that is reliably age-worthy. Bone dry and with
remarkable fruit intensity, it is at once both fine and
generous.
The fruit from Stephanie's organically managed
vineyard is hand harvested and processed gently,
with only the free-run juice used for this wine.
Critic Tony Love has already sampled this new release
noting it “has lovely, rounded, deep-dwelling lime oil
aromatic with a rich and satisfying palate exuding
floral, flesh and zest.”
“Light straw – green.
Delicately fragrant with appealing
floral orange blossom.
Green apples and spice, a little pear and ginger too.
A bright and lively number, with juicy fruits
wrapped in taught mineral acidity.
It feels all silky-slippery in the mouth, such is
the appealing texture and weight of this racy, dry
Riesling that can be cellared with the
utmost confidence.”

The result is super-intensely flavoured juice that is
deliciously vibrant and sweet.
Stephanie then crafts this into a delicate yet intensely
flavoured, delicious wine that tastes purely and
simply of the grape itself.
The wine ages well but we recommend enjoying at
one to three years of age.
“Bright pale yellow.
Bell-clear citrus aromatics of mandarin and
Tahitian lime with typical vanilla spice notes.
Delicate, refreshingly sweet and crisp, this is a
classic, lively Cordon Cut, showcasing riesling’s
citrus fruit profile in delicious concentration.
Piercing tangy, clearly sweet fruit waltzes a merry
dance across the tongue with its bright acidity.
Finishes juicy, clean and long.
Will cellar for ten years plus and provide a perfect
partner for tart tartin or something savoury and
textural like foie gras. Heaven.”

Despite all this, the fruit remains to the fore, with
plenty of varietal character, texture and weight.
“Mount Horrocks Watervale Semillon from
the Clare Valley is in a league of its own” says
thewanderingpalate.com, “This is in my opinion, the
most refined, polished, vivaciously striking semillon
in all Australia, and at A$26 a bottle from the cellar
door, arguably one of the world’s greatest white wine
bargains.”
Need we say more?
“Remarkably light & bright.
Vanilla and spice and all things Semillon-nice:
apple, lemon and pear. Beautifully fragrant. These
aromatics flow through seamlessly to the palate
which is remarkably layered and textural, juicy and
long. It’s relatively full and rounded, a generous,
flavoursome example of the variety’s cut grass and
citrus characters with a chalky, mineral-like finish.
Has a good cellaring future (seven or eight years)
but drinking superbly right now.”

